
It’s time to exercise PARENTAL CHOICE in education.       

Regardless of what state you live in, you have the right to      

educate your children as you see fit! Parents have the sole     

responsibility to raise their children under the educational model 

that they desire. Let us help you learn how you can afford the 

next best thing to private education for your scholar next year! 

There are ways to fund your Co-Op or POD that are pretty 

much effortless. Let us HELP YOU take back control of educat-

ing your student(s)! Host a meeting in your home or backyard 

and we will get you started! 

SOCRATIC SEMINAR—Do you think critical 

thinking discussions are easy? Recently we held a 

Socratic Seminar and invited parents to attend. They 

found out that it’s not as easy as it looks! Presented 

with deep questions to engage conversation and dif-

fering points of view, our scholars and parents en-

gaged in a discussion surrounding our national edu-

cational crisis and what we can do to reverse it. A 

great conversation ensued with creative ideas and 

lots of energy. Critical thinking is a skill that needs 

to be TAUGHT. We engage in that at the Cavalier 

Academy—Our North Ogden middle school and 

high school POD.  

Students in our PODs this year have increased their 

learning by up to 20 points per discipline accord-

ing to NWEA testing. Students are only expected to 

grow 3—4 points in an area per year. Maybe it’s 

time to CHECK IT OUT for yourself! If you are not 

sure where your child sits nationally, maybe it’s 

TIME! 

There are now PODs available for ELEMENTARY students, 

MIDDLE SCHOOL, and HIGH SCHOOL students in Weber 

County. Contact us if you are interested in a four morning ele-

mentary POD or a 3.5 day middle school and high school 

POD. Costs are based on the number of students attending a 

given class. A La Carte classes are also offered for Middle 

and High School.  They are filling up fast! 

Register at Info@educationtransformed.org 

Licensed Teachers—June 1—24 

Monday/Wednesday9—11—Algebra 1 and  

Geometry 

Tuesday/Thursday 9—11– Literature and Writing 

Tuesday/Thursday 12-2—Classical Ethics 

$100 a course! Classes filling up NOW!  

LAST CALL! 


